
ONE WORD SUBSTITUTION (201 to 300) 

201 Design made by putting together coloured pieces of glass or stones Mosaic 

202 Detailed plan of a journey Itinerary 

203 Detaining and confining someone Internment 

204 Determine the nature of disease Diagnose  

205 Dissection of a dead body to find the cause of the death Autopsy 

206 Doing something according to one's own free will Voluntary 

207 Dry weather with no rainfall Drought 

208 Easily duped or fooled Gullible 

209 Easy to shape in any desired from Malleable 

210 Excessive preoccupation with one's health Hypochondria 

211 Exclusive possession or control of anything Monopoly 

212 Existing only in the mind Imaginary 

213 Experts who scientifically study insects Entomologists 

214 Extreme old age when a man behaves like a fool Dotage 

215 Extreme or irrational fear of heights Acrophobia 

216 Fear of being enclosed in small closed space Claustrophobia 

217 Fear of water Hydrophobia 

218 Feeling inside you which tells you what is right and what is wrong Conscience 

219 Figure with many angles or sides Polygon 

220 Fit to be eaten Edible 

221 Flat metal or Porcelain plate fixed on a wall as an ornament or memorial Plaque 

222 Fluent and clear in speech Articulate 

223 Food which agrees with one's taste Platable 

224 Full of criticism or mockery Satire 

225 General view of person's character Profile 

226 Give and receive mutually Reciprocate 

227 Governed by a sense of duty Conscientious 

228 Government by ruler who has unlimited power Autocracy 

229 Government by the few Oligarchy 

230 Government by wealthy Plutocracy 

231 Government of the people, by the people and for the people Democracy 

232 Group of people living together in the same locality Neighbourhood 

233 Habitually silent or talking little Taciturn 

234 Hater of learning and knowledge Misologist 

235 Having a stale smell or taste Rancid 

236 Having juicy or fleshy and thick tissue Succulent 

237 Having superior or intellectual interests and tastes Highbrow 

238 In a state of tension or anxiety or suspense On tenterhooks 

239 In a threatening manner Ghastly 

240 Inability to sleep Insomnia 

241 Incapable of being approached Inaccessible 

242 Instrument that magnifies objects Microscope 

243 Instrument to measure atmospheric pressure Barometer 

244 Intense and unreasonable fear or dislike Phobia 

245 Interval between two events Interlude 

246 Lasting only for a moment Momentary 

247 Lasting only for a short while Temporary 

248 Leave or remove from a place considered dangerous Evacuate 

249 Life history of a person written by another Biography 

250 Likely to arouse envy (jealousy) Enviable 



251 List of issues to be discussed at a meeting Agenda 

252 
Living together of a man and woman without being married to each other (live in 
relationship) Concubinage 

253 Long poem based on a noble theme Epic 

254 Loss of memory Amnesia 

255 Man who is quite like a woman Effeminate 

256 Material that changes naturally by the action of bacteria Biodegradable 

257 Meaningless language with an exaggerated style intended to impress Rhetoric 

258 Medical study of skin and its diseases Dermatology 

259 Men living in the same age Contemporary 

260 Money paid to employees on retirement Gratuity 

261 Motive or incitement to action Incentive 

262 Murder of a brother Fratricide 

263 Murder of a man Homicide 

264 Murder of a new-born child Infanticide 

265 Not easily pleased by anything Fastidious 

266 Not to be moved by entreaty Inexorable 

267 Of outstanding significance Monumental 

268 Of very bad morals ; characterized by debasement or degeneration Depraved 

269 One absorbed in his own thoughts and feelings rather than on things outside Introvert 

270 One living on vegetables Vegetarian 

271 One not concerned with right or wrong Amoral 

272 One who believes in no government and therefore incites disorder in a state Anarchist 

273 One who believes in offering equal opportunities to women in all spheres Feminist 

274 One who believes in that gaining pleasure is the most important thing in life Hedonist 

275 One who believes that all things and events in life are predetermined is a Fatalist 

276 One who can think about the future with imagination and wisdom Visionary 

277 One who can walk on ropes (tightrope walker) Funambulist 

278 One who caters to the low desires of others Panderer 

279 One who collects coins Numismatist 

280 One who compiles a dictionary Lexicographer 

281 One who deserts his principle or believes Renegade 

282 One who deserts his religion Apostate 

283 One who destroys images or attacks popular beliefs Iconoclast 

284 One who does not care for literature or art Philistine 

285 One who does not follow the usual way of life Bohemian 

286 One who does not marry, especially as a religious obligation Celibate 

287 One who eats both vegetables and meat Omnivorous 

288 One who eats human flesh Cannibal 

289 One who enjoys inflicting pain on himself Masochist 

290 One who finds nothing good in anything Critic 

291 One who gains benefits from something Beneficiary 

292 One who gives free rein to his appetites Libertine 

293 One who goes to settle in another country Emigrant 

294 One who has become dependent on something or drugs Addict 

295 One who has narrow and prejudiced religious views Fanatic 

296 One who has obstinate and narrow religious views Bigot 

297 One who has suddenly gained new wealth, power or prestige Parvenu 

298 One who hates mankind Misanthrope 

299 One who hates women Misogynist 

300 One who hides away on a ship to obtain a free passage Stowaway 

 


